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And I heard the voice of the Lord saying, “Whom shall I send, and who will go for us?” Then I said, “Here am I! Send me.”-Isaiah 6:8

Lessons Learned from the Pumpkin Patch

I was out enjoying the sunshine recently and was walking around the property at church,
and I happened to look over at what used to be the pumpkin patch. And I found myself
thinking back at what it used to be (the location of fall frenzy), and dreaming about what it
could be (back to a pumpkin patch, turned into a community garden, a place where a
new addition is built, etc).
And I realized that this year, the pumpkin patch needed to lie fallow. It needed a chance
to rest as we sorted out what our priorities are going to be, where we want to put our
energy, where we felt called to spend our time.

Sometimes in ministry, we enter a time of rest and discernment as we listen for where the
Holy Spirit is leading us next. Sometimes we enter a time of rest out of sheer exhaustion from
hard work and we need to stop giving and just be fed by the word and the community.
There is a time for rest and discernment, and in many ways at Saint Matthew’s, this has been
that kind of year. A year where we circle up and regroup and look at who we want to be,
who God is calling us to be, where God is calling us to go.
So if you are finding yourself needing rest this month, know that you are not alone. Know
that there are lots of opportunities to be fed by God’s word….you could join Men in Mission
on Sunday mornings at 9. You could come to Wine, Women, and the Word as they gather
for good food and good conversation. You could come to worship and be reminded that
our Lord and Savior gave his life for you...because you are worth giving up his life for. Come
and rest, come and be fed. Come and be.
But if you have been lying fallow at St. Matthew’s for a while, if you are feeling an itch to be
a part of the next stage in the journey, I invite you to that as well. Come to the All Team
Meeting on October 5th and join a team in the planning that they are doing for the next
few months. Bring your pet to the Blessing of the Pets. Join in on one of our kids events
about Bibles, Prayer or Confirmation. Celebrate with friends at the Festival of Tables.
There is room for both here in the ministry of Saint Matthew’s. Those who need to rest, and
those who want to grow. Come and be a part of the community, and know that we truly
thank God for you...however you come, whoever you are.
Grace and peace,

Pastor Amy
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LYO - Yo u t h G r o u p

Teen Class Offered

At our first meeting in September, our LYO crew enjoyed
some good food, played Spoons, and talked about plans for
the upcoming year. The next meeting of LYO will be Oct 12.
Don’t miss out!

This fall Pastor Amy will be
offering a class on Weds nights
for 8th-12th Graders that will
help teens have a better
understanding of God,
themselves, and money, and how
it all works together! The class
will be offered on Weds nights
from 5:45-6:50 pm beginning
Nov 2. Interested? Sign up on
the bulletin board today!

As a way of participating
during church service, our 912 grade students that participate in LYO will be assisting in
Sunday service on the 3rd
Sunday of each month.
We began this in September
and will continue through
May. We will have a student
reading the lessons, a student assisting with communion and two students serving as ushers. This will be a great way for our youth to stay
connected during church service.
We will meet for LYO on Oct. 12th and on the 26th assist with the Trickor-Treat service night the confirmation kids will be doing.
Remember that LYO students can feel free to invite a friend or friends
from school even if they are not a part of St. Matthew’s.
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Loving Neighbors
ST. MATT’S BOOK CLUB
This group for readers
meets approximately once a
month. The group is currently reading “The Art
Forger” by Barbara Shapiro
and will meet to discuss it
on Thursday, September 29 at 7 pm. They will begin a
new book that evening. If you have a suggestion of a
book for book club to read, please email the church office at stmattspastoramy@gmail.com
PASTOR’S OFFICE HOURS
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays

11:00 am-1:00pm
Office Hours by Appointment
7:30 am-9:30 am, 6-8 pm
Pastors Day Off
10:00 am-Noon at Bully Brew
in Valley Eldercare

The next gathering of the Saint
Matthew’s Painting Group will be
Sunday, October 2nd at 6:00 pm.
Come and join us for a relaxing
evening of laughter, painting, and
fun! For more information, check
out the event on Facebook, or talk to
Kara Welke.

4-5 volunteers that would be trained in on
how to run the pantry when it is open. These
volunteers would work 3 hour shifts either
Tuesday during the day or Tuesday evening
once a month.

Thompson Community Food Pantry needs
your help. We have found a potential new
coordinator, but need your help to keep the
food pantry open. We are looking for the
following:

4-5 volunteers that would be available to help
sort food from large group food drives. These
folks would be on call and come in when
needed.

We need all these positions filled in order to
keep the food pantry open. We will make a
decision on October 2nd about whether or
2-3 volunteers to meet the delivery truck
monthly on Tuesday morning from 7:45-8:15. not the Food Pantry will stay open. If you
These volunteers would need to be able to lift would like to see this ministry continue,
please consider volunteering.
25-50 lb boxes.

Thank you to everyone who is a part of
the ministry at
Saint
Matthew’s!
Here are a few
folks we would
like to say a
special thank
you to this
month! We
apologize if we
miss anyone!
The church mouse would like to thank:
 Sue S., Duane N.,and all others who
helped serve and work at Richard
Loing’s Funeral
 Heidi S for cleaning out the ovens in
the kitchen
 Thanks to Wade S., Andy N. and
Roger G. for helping keeping our
lawn looking great!
 Duane N. for hanging our new AED
 Cheryl W for helping proof bulletins

Delighting in God’s Grace

This fall and winter we have several wonderful opportunities with guest speakers at DIGG (Delighting in
God’s Grace), our Adult Education class. Once a
month at 9 am we will join the men in mission and
welcome a speaker to come and join us and share
about a particular subject.
Here’s the DIGG schedule for October:
October 9
Kathy Fick of Christus Rex, UND Campus Ministry:
Campus Ministry at UND

Ongoing Ministries
MEN IN MISSION St. Matthew’s WINE, WOMEN & THE WORD WELCA Bible Study has taken the
men gather each Sunday morning
at 9 am in the Rosendal Room for a
chance to chat, drink coffee and
learn together. Their topics of
discussion vary, but new folks are
always welcome to join them.

The next gathering of Wine,
Women, and the Word will be on
October 27 at 6:30 pm at Eagle's
Crest. This relaxed group of gals
meets once a month for dinner,
conversation, and bible study.
New folks are always welcome to
join us!

summer off, but will resume on
Monday October 17 at Claire
Herland’s House For a copy of the
book they are studying, contact the
church office at 599-2081.

SISTERS OF STRENGTH This

group of ladies meets the last
Wednesday of the month to share
gathering is open to anyone, and
stories, bible study and support
meets at 7:00 am on Wednesdays in WELCA BIBLE STUDY This
the Sanctuary. This group spends group takes turns hosting in homes each other. They typically meet at
time in responsive prayer, and then for an evening of desert, coffee and Panera at noon. Come and join this
group of encouragers and give
enjoys a cup of coffee as well. They Bible Study. Currently they are
yourself a boost!
working
through
the
book
are off to work by 7:30. Come and
“Listening for the Voice of God:
join us as a great way to focus
Growing in Faith Everyday.”
midweek!

RESPONSIVE PRAYER This
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Words from our hands...
The following poem was written by Ruth Waller, member of Saint Matthew’s:
Sometimes in our lives
We hit a rough spell
Our pain hurts so muchThat words cannot tell.
The words aren't expressed
In things that we say,
Others see the pain
We live through each day.
But we are thankful
God sends us His love:
He gives us our friends
Friends, sent from above.
The gifts of friendship
Help lessen the pain:
They brighten our days
To see sunshine again.
Words are not enough
to show our gratitude;
But, thank you for all
The deeds you did and do.
The best thing we know
Is we’re God’s family;
He’ll take us all home
To live eternally!
The family of Richard Loing would like to thank all of you for all you did for us during
his illness and afterwards. Thanks to all of you for your prayers and kindness during
this time. Thank you to those of you who visited in the hospital and at home and
those of you who called. Thanks to the WELCA ladies for the wonderful lunch after
the funeral and for serving it and taking time off from your holiday week-end. Thank
you to those who brought food over to the house. Thank you to all of you for the
words of encouragement, cards, and memorials. God's family at St. Matthews is at
work in so much and it shows through the love and kindness of all of you, from the
wonderful pastor to the wonderful members! God Bless You!
Mary,
Jim and Audrey,

Nancy, Doug, Dustin, Melissa, and Josh
Janet, Randy, Jenny, Lance, Sarah, Roland, Abby, and Ethan
Randy, Jacob, and Jared
Ruth, Kevin, Elizabeth, and Paulo

The Fellowship Team is busy doing
Random Acts of Kindness and
planning a Holiday Cookie exchange?
Stay tuned for more details!

Fall projects in the works…
Thursday , September 29, we will be having the
fellowship area, the two main bathrooms and
the kitchen floors stripped and refinished.

Happy
Birthday in
October!

Carpet will be going in the Rosendahl room
around the same time .

1 Nick Berthold, Bailey Munson
2 Josie Schumacher

Some mowing/trimming is still taking place, if
you can help , sign up or talk to Duane
Thanks to Andy Naas, and Roger G. for mowing
this month.

5 Hailey Hegg
6 Mary Welsh
8 Kaylee Kurz, Zach Sivertson
11 Haleigh Krogfoss
12 Taylor Krogfoss, Chuck Welke
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13 Curtis Gilberg, Kinsley Pearson,
Logan Widman
15 Jill Schumacher
16 Layne Johnson
18 Rebecca Derosier, Terry Hovet,
Darwin Potter
19 William Welke
20 Reece Berberich
21 Cheryl Arntz, Amy Benoit
24 Sam Halvorson, David Krogfoss,
Emma Schumacher
26 Amy Bergeron, Drew Overby,
Shawn Widman
27 John Sorby
29 Jordan Senger
30 David Stevens
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Welcome to worship

Address service requested

Sundays at 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 9 a.m.

Blessing of the Pets
Oct 2nd at Noon
All finned, fanged, furry and
feathered friends are welcome!

Oct 8 Prayer Event for Kindergarteners &
Parents
Oct 9 Bible Sunday & Bible Event for 3rd
Graders & Parents
Oct 16 9th Grade Confirmation Retreat
Oct 30 Confirmation

